Perceived roughness as a function of body locus.
Twenty subjects made magnitude estimates of the roughness of grooved metallic surfaces applied to 10 body loci. To a first approximation, perceived roughness grew as a power function of groove width, in accordance with earlier studies. The exponents and intercepts (up-down position in log-log coordinates) of the power function turn out to depend strongly on body locus. The straight lines in log-log coordinates tend to diverge with groove width so that differences among body loci are especially pronounced at large groove widths. Sensitivity to roughness was greatest for the lips, fingers, and forearm, and least for the heel, back, and thigh. The rank order of the body loci in terms of roughness sensitivity closely parallels the rank order for punctate pressure sensitivity, as reported by von Frey in 1894, but apparently not for other measures of tactile sensitivity, such as vibration thresholds to various frequencies, two-point thresholds, and error of point localization.